Admin, Security; Tips and help links on the Security admin panel should be helpful

Version
24.x

Category
- Feature request
- Documentation (or Advocacy)
- Developer Training
- Easy for Newbie Dev

Feature
Admin Interface (UI)

Description
On a Tiki24, I encountered an error about "security setting"

I went to the Admin, Advanced, Security control panel at tiki-admin.php?page=security there I found a "Tip" remarkbox.
"Please see the Security page on Tiki's developer site. See Security Admin for additional security settings."

There is 2 links;

1. Security, an (almost) empty page that certainly doesn't help the admin if he has an issue
2. Security Admin (tiki-admin_security.php) that goes to a list of activated wikiplugin (and a path) and 2 other links that take further into a wrong direction.

In summary we are not helping the admin with documentation or tools.

Candidate pages;
- https://doc.tiki.org/System-Configuration (helped to find hidden preferences)
- https://doc.tiki.org/Security-Admin (outdated)
- https://doc.tiki.org/Security (documentation need improvement)

Solution
The page should go to: https://doc.tiki.org/System-Configuration
Not perfect but will provide help.

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
9

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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Comments

Adrien 09 Mar 22 23:12 GMT-0000
Hi Bernard,

This link https://doc.tiki.org/System-Configuration must replace all the presents or just one?

luciash d' being 27 Apr 22 09:21 GMT-0000
imho this is "just" a documentation issue

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 02 May 22 08:07 GMT-0000
Mmm...
I think there is a clear problem in the funnel "we" put the user into.

IT started here for the Tiki admin: security setting and Admin, Advanced, Security control panel.
So we are talking about Security settings in Tiki and tip for better administration of those settings.

To help the user we suggest him to go here: https://dev.tiki.org/Security.
This empty page gives just information about Tiki (the software) Security Vulnerability.

This is quit different!
The correct and useful information an admin is looking at this stage is here:
https://doc.tiki.org/System-Configuration
That's the point of this ticket.

We have a Security Control Panel settings page (for admin): https://doc.tiki.org/Security-Admin
But it is completely obsolete and should be rewrite, merge, etc.
While related, that's not this ticket. ;-)